
Kenai Peninsula Borough School District 

Title VI Advisory Committee Meeting 

February 19, 2020 

Borough Assembly Building, Soldotna, Alaska 

 

AGENDA 

1) Welcome and Introductions: Meeting was called to order by the Chair at 2:08 p.m. 

2) Statement of Title VI Grant Purpose was read by thair: The purpose of the Title VI grant is to provide 

supplemental supports for Alaska Native and American Indian students for a successful experience 

throughout K-12 schooling years through prioritized targeted assistance. 

3) Committee Purpose was read by the chair: The purpose of the Title VI Advisory Committee is to provide 

guidance to KPBSD regarding Title VI program priorities that translates into the KPBSD Plan of Service for the 

Title VI program. 

4) Roll was taken by having each person present introduce him/herself 

Parent Representatives: 

Seat Held Name Present/Absent for 

Meeting 

Seat A—Region 1 (Tyonek, Nikiski, Kenai) Through FY21 Michael Bernard   Present 

Seat B- Region 2 (Sterling & Soldotna) Bonnie Pierce Present 

Seat C- Region 3 (Seward, Moose Pass, Cooper Landing, Hope) Rebecca Dixon  Absent 

Seat D—Region 4 (Ninilchik, Anchor Point, Homer) Through 

FY20 

Danielle Self Present 

Seat E—Region 5 (Seldovia, Nanwalek, Port Graham)  Through 

FY20 

Vacant  

Seat F—At-large (any region) Through FY20 Winter Marshall-Allen Present (by phone) 

 

Student Representatives: 

Seat F—At-large, filled annually Ryann Cannava Present 

Seat G—At-large, filled annually Alexis Schneider Absent 

 

Staff Representative: 

Seat I—At-large, filled annually Rachel Pioch  Present 

 

Board of Education Representative: 

Seat I—At-large, filled annually Rachel Pioch  Present 

 



Others present: Eric Watson, Grace Foles, Leihla Bock, Cook Inlet Tribal Corporation; Kate Hohman-Billmeier, 

Seldovia Village Tribe; Jane Beck, ProjectGrad; David Knight, Kenaitze and Native Youth Education Project; Tim 

Vlasak, KPBSD Schools and Compliance. 

5.) Updates on Programs and Partnerships:  

a. Kenai Peninsula Native Youth Leaders (Jen Freeman and Ryann Cannava) 

• 306 students are eligible, and currently, 164 students are actively participating in KPNYL.  

All active members are on track to earn their .5 leadership credit for this year. 

• A collection of student comments about KPNYL were shared in a document titled “Using 

Your Leadership Voice.” 

b. Seldovia Village Tribe (Kate Hohlman)  

- Rooted and Rising is a series of four camps for KPBSD Title VI students. The first two 

camps will be open to 11th and 12th graders and will occur from May 25-June 7 and June 

12- June 27. The second two camps will be 9th and 10th graders and camps 3 and 4 will be 

one week long and focus on post-secondary activities.  Fliers will be sent home through 

the district and applications will also be posted online at the SVT website.  

c. Project Grad Kenai Peninsula (Jane Beck) 

Alaska Native Education Program has recently filled all their staffing needs. 

• Nanwalek & Ninilchik Academic Coach: Jackie DeLaCruz 

• Port Graham Academic Coach: Anna Meredith 

• Tebughna Academic Coach: Kenny Daher 

• Postsecondary Support Coach/Coordinator: Kenny Daher 

• Social Counselor: Selina Mach 

 

Completed Staff Trainings: 

• Restorative Justice (September 27) 

• Mandatory Reporting (October and January) 

• Integrative Youth Development with Brightways Learning (November 9-10 ) 

• History & Hope (February 7) 

• Sources of Strength (February 18) 

• Mindfulness, self-regulation, yoga (weekly and ongoing) 

 

Upcoming Events: 

Phlight Club (March 6-7) will include students from across the bay and from the head of the bay 

Life Enrichment Academy (end of May/early June) 

d. ANSEP (Christine Ermold) 

- 12 Title VI students participated in ANSEP during January.  This group attended with a 

conglomerate of students from southeast Alaska that were sent by tribal corporations, 



rather than their school districts.  The approach used in other regions to support ANSEP 

participation is something KPBSD is looking into as a method to help stretch our Title VI 

budget further.  

e. UpStream Academy (Rachel Pioch) 

- Recently completed an UpStream MedTech Academy with 29 students- focused on 

mobility and off road wheelchair needs where students chose the style of wheelchair and 

then built them, tested them, and analyzed what worked.  Students visited Heritage Place 

as part of their community service project.  Heritage is looking for teen volunteers to 

engage in activities with their residents. 

- Partnering with Kenaitze Tribe to hopefully provide a spring UpStream Drone Academy 

and to provide traditional language lessons for our teachers, which would then be 

expanded to provide opportunities for students to learn vocabulary and pronunciation, 

too. 

- At the recent Tribal Youth Symposium, a Cultural Handbook was shared that KPBSD is now 

working to adopt for use with all third graders, districtwide.  Additionally, a beautiful 

publication about the history of our region has also been produced, and the district hopes 

to obtain five copies for every Alaska Studies History teacher to use in their classroom.  

The newly created UpStream Code was a huge success.  In partnership with CITC and JBER, 

students discovered how the coding they learned was currently in use for creating video 

games and ensuring our nation’s security.   

f. Fab Lab Cook Inlet Tribal Council  (Eric Watson) 

- Eric expressed gratitude for KPBSD partnership at the Tribal Youth Symposium 

- Grace shared that a camp is available outside of Anchorage at the end of July 

- ANEP Grant- Innovation Stations are mini fab labs.  They’re stations with materials that 

incorporate 21st century technology, and they’re now partnering outside of the Anchorage 

area to expose students through culturally based instructional units to STEM. 

- Leihla shared that there will be an “Adulting” camp over spring break in March 17 and the 

week of May 26.   

- Next Friday, there will be a conference call with all tribes re: summer camps and KPBSD 

and PGKP 

g. Tribal Consultations (Christine Ermold) 

- Christine explained that Tribal Consultation is a reemphasized requirement under the 

reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, and it’s the 

reauthorization that’s nicknamed as ESSA, or the Every Student Succeeds Act.  Tribal 

Consultation is a requirement for the district as a condition of receiving federal funds.  The 



Title VI Advisory Committee does not have any requirements related to tribal 

consultation- the committee’s role in providing advisory guidance to the district regarding 

the Title VI plan of service is separate from the district’s requirement to consult with the 

tribes of students served.  Since there are at least 114 different tribal affiliations of KPBSD 

Title VI enrolled students, meaningful consultation with all tribes cannot occur. (maybe 

something about emphasis has occurred with both regional and community) However, the 

tribes that are representative of groups of students, and that maintain a presence within 

KPBSD’s boundaries, have been identified as the primary targets for consultation.  In 

addition to regular communication with the designated tribal representatives on a variety 

of education-related activities, the district also engages in personalized consultation with 

tribes regarding the activities that are in direct relationship to the interests, priorities, and 

concerns of their tribe’s council or membership. 

 

5) FY20 Participation Numbers Update and Certification (Christine Ermold) 

• This year’s Title VI enrollment report to the Federal Government will reflect 1,081 Title VI students 

out of the district’s total enrollment of 8,783.  This does reflect a slight increase in Title VI students, 

which I attribute in large part to the quality of the UpStream and Native Youth Leadership 

opportunities the district provides.   

• The Title VI enrollment is the first step in next year’s Title VI application to the Federal Government.  

The second step will occur at our next meeting, where we will identify the priorities for next year’s 

Title VI programs.  The first meeting of the next school year is where the report on the previous 

year’s activities will be shared, and then the annual cycle will start again with the certification of 

next year’s enrollment numbers in mid-winter, again.  

 

6) Public Comments (any guest may comment with a limit of approximately 3 minutes) 

• Bonnie shared an article she encountered through Brightways titled A Cultural Lens Leads to More 

Effective Teaching and shared her concerns about students being connected to an adult and the 

importance of educating adults to make sure that kids are drawn in and connected to groups and 

adults. She also referenced the Strengths Alaskan Style pamphlet that was also a high quality 

resource  Her hope is that this information could be helpful in planning for next year’s priorities.  

• Penny commented that during the annual School Board Association training, Board members are 

paired up with groups of kids, and they often hear how students feel like no one knows them. 

• Winter shared that she taught at a National School of Character before moving to Alaska and each 

class of students was divided up among the staff so that a particular staff member would work on 

targeting and getting to know every single one of the kids and no one could be missed. 



• Ryann shared that the negative perception surrounding Kenai Peninsula Native Youth Leaders at 

schools like SoHi could be challenged by adults speaking up and giving more attention to increase 

awareness of the positive impacts of the program.   

 

7) Established the next meeting date as April 13 at 2:00.  

8) The meeting was adjourned at 3:30. 

 

  



My other notes: 

 

9) FY20 Participation Numbers (Christine Ermold) 

• Over 114 Alaska Native Tribal affiliations represented in the approximately 1,064 enrolled in Title VI.  

There are 20 different Native languages in Alaska (two main ones in KPBSD are Dena’iana and 

Sugcestun/Sug’sten.) The diversity of such a small area can bring complications when applying for 

grants because targeting specifics, such as language, narrows the targeted population to be served. 

Title VI students are identified by the required federal form, not just by demographics marked on the 

enrollment documents.  

- KPBSD PROJECTED Graduate statistics for 2018-19 are: 

- Overall Grad Rate 86.40% 

- AKN/AmIn Grad Rate 77.65% 

• Title VI funding is based on a ratio, not based on the number of Title VI students 

• Last year’s budget priorities and participation numbers were: 

- 1) Title VI Site Tutors (54) 

- 2) Project Grad/KPNYL (168) 

- 3) ANSEP & UpStream (12 & 98 = 110) 

- 4) Small amount towards administration. 

 

10) FY20 Title VI Priorities and Budget Update (Christine Ermold) 

• As made by the committee in April of last school year, the priorities for this year are: 

- 1) Title VI Site Tutors  

- 2) Project Grad/KPNYL  

- 3) ANSEP & UpStream  

- 4) Program administration- Conrad resigned and his duties have been temporarily 

absorbed, so that freed up funds. 

• The FY20 total allocation is $444,686, it is currently funding 1 certified teacher and 3.5 tutors, with 

funds set aside to then support the other priorities. 

11) Establish next meeting date 
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